
 
 

Please take a careful read through the information below in preparation for our Sept.9th 

2017 event. 

 

What to bring 

 

We supply space only on event day. Please bring everything you need to exhibit. 

 

If you are setting up a canopy, tent or picnic table umbrella you will need to bring 

weights for each leg. These weights need to be a min. of 20lbs. Sandbags and 

cinder blocks are available at hardware stores and do the trick cheaply and 

effectively. 

 

 You will not be able to peg or anchor any part of your booth to the venue. 

 

  Weather 

  Please come prepared, our event will run rain or shine. 

 

Washrooms 

The closest washrooms to our event are located on the Aroma Café. Grab a coffee or tea 

while you're there! 

 

Food 

We will have a 2 food vendors on site at the event so you don’t have to go far to grab 

lunch. 

 

Parking 

The most cost effective parking lot is located on the east side parking lot of the building. 

There is also some street parking available but please note you are likely to get a ticket if 

you park there all day.  

 



 

Move in 

Set up starts at 9 AM and ends at 11 AM when the event starts. Please do not arrive 

before 9am as you will not be able to move in any earlier. 

 

No cars are allowed on site, but you can park your car in the Metro lot (pay for an hour or 

so) and dolly your goods in through the parking entrance. 

 

Move out 

Move out will proceed the same way and begin only at 6 PM and the site needs to be 

completely vacated by 8 PM. No cars allowed on site for move out. 

 

Display 

Please ensure your display does not exceed the size booth you purchased. Space is limited 

therefore we will have the floor clearly marked to show you your booth boundaries. Ensure 

all signage is no longer than 6’ in height secure (free standing and weighed down). 

 

Pet leashed 

Our event features a Pampered Pooches zone, and for the safety of everyone involved 

we ask that all the vendors be on the lookout for unleashed pets, and help us police this 

rule. If you are a Pampered Pooches vendor, feel free to have a water bowl and some 

extra poop bags to offer your shoppers, it will encourage them to spend more time at 

your booth. 

 

Please let us know your questions at info@torontoartcrawl.com 

Thank you 

Nadia 
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